Tse’khene Community Development
Corporation
General Delivery, McLeod Lake, BC V0J 2G0
Main Office (250) 750-4415 Fax: (250) 750-4420

Needs Assessment Survey
Chief Harley Chingee has expressed an interest in buying a passenger bus for MLIB. TCDC has been asked to
conduct a feasibility study on buying a bus for the community of MLIB and providing service between Mackenzie,
Prince George and McLeod Lake Reserve, as well as for use on Elder Trips and other community event trips. This
survey to community members will help to determine the needs for this service. Band Members can contact fill out
the survey at the Satellite Office in Prince George, at the Band Office Administration Building, or make an
appointment with Deborah Prince, or Ken Solonas in McLeod Lake. If you would like to complete a survey over
the phone, please call Deborah Prince or Ken Solonas at the Band Office. If you would like a survey emailed to
you, please send a request to deprince@mlib.ca and I will send you a form right away. Thank you all for your
participation.
1. How many people live in your household:
a. 0-14 years old ________
b. 15-24 years old _______
c. 25-54 years old _______
d. 55-64 years old _______
e. 65+ ________
2. How many people in your household work full-time outside the home?

3. How many people in your household attend school full time (including post-secondary students: outside the
home?
4. How many licensed, registered vehicles do your household own?
5. Generally what time does each member of your household leave for the day?

6. Generally what time does each member of your household return for the day?
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7. Where are the workplace locations for those who work full-time outside the home? Please specify the street
address and community.

8. Of those who work full-time outside the home, what are their usual methods of getting to work?

9. How many times in one week does each person in your household have to make a trip from McLeod Lake
to Prince George for the following reasons (select all that apply):
a. Medical Travel ______
b. Shopping _____
c. Entertainment ______
10. How many times in one week does each person in your household have to make a trip from McLeod Lake
to Mackenzie for the following reasons (select all that apply):
a. Medical Travel ______
b. Shopping _______
c. Entertainment/Recreation _____
11. How many times in one week does each person in your household have to make a trip from Prince George
to McLeod Lake?

12. Does anybody in your household have a disability that requires door-to-door transportation?
13. If yes, what types of mobility aids do they use? Please select all that apply.
a. None
b. Wheelchair, manual
c. Motorized scooter or wheelchair
d. Crutches
e. Cane
f. Walker
14. If public transit were provided between McLeod Lake, Mackenzie and Prince George, would you or
members of your household use it?
15. How often would you or members of your household use the following Transit Services in a month?
a. Northern Bus Service between Prince George and Mackenzie ______
b. Northern Health Connections between Prince George and Mackenzie ______
c. MLIB Prince George Health Commuter Services _____
d. MLIB Mackenzie Health Commuter Services_____
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16. What days of the week would you or members of your household are most likely to use these services?
Please check all that apply.
a. Monday
e. Friday
b. Tuesday
f. Saturday
c. Wednesday
g. Sunday
d. Thursday
17. How often should a transit operate between Mackenzie, McLeod Lake and Prince George if provided in
your community?
a. Once a week: __________
b. Daily, leaving MLIB morning and arriving back to MLIB evenings: _________
c. Twice a week:_________
d. Weekends only:__________
18. What level of annual service payments would you be prepared to support in order to have a transit service
available to you?
a. $0
b. $1-$24
c. $25-$49
d. $50+
19. Comments
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